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The story of Joseph is the _________________ of the _______________ of
Jesus, sent by God the Father, to _________________.
It’s the story of the Gospel.
And it’s found in Genesis.
But has the series ends, consider this…
Your story, can and should be a retelling of the Gospel of Jesus. It should be
the Gospel according to ____________.

Falsely Accused
Pastor Benjamin Orian
I can’t imagine going to jail. Perhaps what I’ve seen in the movies and
TV have mis-portrayed it. On the other hand, maybe they haven’t. In

!!!

Does ____________ Gospel account
give people something to think about?

!!!

preparing for this message, I went online to see if I could see if I could ﬁnd
the story of someone who had experienced it. I came across a “PRISON
TALK” forum where the unnamed user asks, “My 21-year-old daughter is
ﬁnally heading to jail at the end of the month. I wonder if someone could
enlighten me on these quesWons so I can help her get ready.”
But what about people who are locked up in prison for crimes they
didn’t commit? That brings us to the ﬁnal story in our series on Genesis.
GENESIS 39:20 “Then Joseph’s master took him and put him into the
______________, a place where the king’s prisoners were conﬁned.”
Joseph is the story of a riches to rags—to riches—to rags—to riches
story. Ripped from his father’s side. Removed from freedom and Wed down
with shackles and chains. Yet, despite the ill-treatment Joseph receives, he
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seems to maintain and cheerful, honest, and opWmisWc aZtude.
THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO GENESIS
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GENESIS 39:2-6a

“The Lord was with Joseph, and he was a

___________________ man; and he was in the house of his master
the EgypWan. And his master saw that the Lord was with him and that
the Lord made all he did to prosper in his hand. So Joseph found
____________ in his sight, and served him. Then he made him

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO GENESIS
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Joseph was sentenced to _________ though truly _______________.
When you read Genesis 40, you get a strong sense that Joseph is

desperate to get out of jail. You can read about it in verses 14-15.

overseer of his house, and all that he had he put under his
authority. So it was, from the Wme that he had made him overseer of

Did the Butler remember Joseph?

his house and all that he had, that the Lord blessed the EgypWan’s

GENESIS 40:23 “Yet the chief butler did not remember Joseph, but

house for Joseph’s sake; and the blessing of the Lord was on all that

______________ him.”

he had in the house and in the ﬁeld. Thus he le] _________ that he

&

had in Joseph’s hand, and he did not know what he had except for the

JOSEPH

JESUS

bread which he ate.”

NoWce the unmistakable foretelling of the Gospel story played out in the
life of Joseph. Both…

GENESIS 39:6b “Now Joseph was _________________ in form and
appearance.”
It isn’t just looks that makes you handsome or beauWful. People are
a^racted to each other for a lot of reasons that don’t include looks.
Perhaps it’s gi]s or talents. Perhaps it’s money. Perhaps its life situaWon.
Perhaps it’s a sense of humor. But Joseph seems to have good looks, good
personality, and a talent for expanding PoWphar’s holdings. And all this
made him look good to Mrs. PoWphar.
What did Joseph do when Mrs. PoWphar tried to seduce him?
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GOOD ADVICE:
STAY OUT OF SITUATIONS THAT ARE ____________________ TO YOU.

…were sent by their fathers for the wellbeing of others
…were stripped of their garments
…sold for the price of a servant
We know the names of their betrayers
Their blood became the proof of their sacriﬁce
…were falsely accused, and numbered with the transgressors
…were respected by their jailers
…were menWoned with 2 other criminals. One lived, one died.
…were put into a pit (Jesus into a grave)
…Joseph ascended to the right hand of the Pharaoh, Jesus to the
right hand of the Heavenly Father

GENESIS 39:12 “But he le] his garment in her hand, and
___________ and __________ outside.”

…were loved by their fathers, hated by others

‣

…served those who hated them most with love and care.
The story of the Bible is the ________________, over and

over, of the grace and _____________________ of Jesus Christ.

